
Re: DA0760/2021 Application to rezone land on the L'ton golf course from Recreation to 
Residential and the consequent DA for a housing subdivision on the land. 
From: Helen Tait 7/7/2021 
Representation against the proposal 
 
Responsible land use 
The land is open-space land, invaluably zoned recreational, in the middle of suburban housing  
Recreational land is vital for a healthy community 
Kings Meadows suburb is growing, and recreational land is essential 
 
LCC's responsiblity for a healthy Community 
Land at Kings Meadows needs to be preserved for current and future recreational pursuits. 
LCC has, over the last decade focused finances and efforts into jointly developing programmes for   
the beautification, and the improved drainage capability of the Kings Meadows rivulet. 
The vegetation rehabilitation of the rivulet is to an extent failing in its longer term viability. 
The golf club, the community and the Council could well take more responsibility; for weeds,for 
cleaning up rubbish and for planting more rehabilitation vegetation to complement the work already 
done here. 
The land is close to The Joan Marshall community health centre 
Adjacent to the Kings Meadows town centre 
Adjacent to the Kings Meadows Rivulet 
Compatible and complementary to these uses 
 
Environmental values and natural character  
The golf course land is a vital green open space for connectivity between Carr Villa and the 
Punchbowl Reserves. 
The L'ton golf course is known from 1934 as a Wildlife sanctuary; under the Parks and Wildlife 
Service in 1971, and under the Tas. Nature Conservation Act 2002. There is a long-term expectation 
of this commitment for perpetuity, supported and valued by many club members and local residents. 
The land is important for is scenic protection status. 
The small patch of remaining remnant bushland on its eastern boundary is a listed threatened 
Eucalyptus amydalina vegetation community on cainozoic soils and is remarkably in-tact. Its 
natural qualities make it important for the safe breeding of birds that are eventually recruited into 
the adjacent reserves. 
 
Diminishing the local  
Opposum road has a unique character in Launceston being an urban road flanked by taller trees and 
native bushland 
The road by the golf course has a shady and peaceful ambience complementing a respectful 
breathing space for the rest of the dead. It provides a break from the dominance of suburban houses 
 
Adding a housing subdivision would;  
Cramp the open recreational space provided to the area by the golf course  
Introduces hard surface into this grassland precinct  
Introduce extra roaming razor blade equipped cats; ie bird and bandicoot killing machines 
As well as bring the trappings of extra pet dogs.  
Bring noise and lights that would add further intrusive detriment to the open space golf club nature 
reserve land. 
Diminish the natural character for more of Opossum road    
Add more cars into Opossum Rd, and cars through the KM shopping centre travelling into the city 
and beyond. 
Bring increased run off of water, chemicals, garden poisons, pest control products directly into the 



(KM rivulet already over charged with pollutants, and over-burdened with flows beyond capacity 
along much of its lower route).   
Interfere with rehabilitation plantings already begun along the rivulet. 
 
It would be duely diligent of Council to gain and grow some Aboriginal culture/respect/appreciation 
for the area  
Despite this area of Launceston being a significant Aboriginal cultural landform now and in the 
past, I can find no record of surveys for aboriginal relics having been done for any of golf course or 
the surrounding land. 
I understand that there is compelling evidence, from some Aboriginal elders, of “non tangible” 
values being recognised for the area.  
Some appreciation of the physical landform and cultural factors should be a nuanced part of 
respecting this natural land, and buffering it from development where-ever possible to do so. 
  
Conclusion 
For all the reasons above I believe that it would be prudent and advantageous for the whole of the 
Golf course to remain in recreational and scenic protection zoning.  
 
Further more, I believe that for; the sanctuary status of the golf course, and the fragile Carr Villa 
and Punchbowl reserves to remain viable inter-connected entities, the whole area would be better 
considered as a nature precinct and have a SPA applied to the whole of this scenic protection area. 
One that could be proudly and usefully upheld by LCC for special consideration within the new 
State-wide planning scheme. 
 
  
 
 
 


